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INTRODUCTION 

As authorised by the Public Account Committee, I hereby present 
this Tenth Report on the Works Expenditure-king a limit for new 
works which should be executed by the various Ministries of the 
Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) only 
after obtaining Parliamentary approval. 

2. The Committee examined this matter at their sitting held on 
the 14th January, 1963. 

3. This Report was considered and approved by the Committee at  
their sitting held on the 15th April, 1963. 

4. A brief reccrd of the proceedings of these sittings has been 
rnai~~tained and forms part of this Report (Part 11): 

5. A statement showing the summary of the principal conclu- 
sions/recommendatjons of the Committee has been appended to this 
Report (Appendix VII). For facility of reference, these have been 
printed in thick type in the body of the a p o r t .  

6. The Committee plsnn on record their appreciation of assistance 
rendered to them in tneir examination of this matter by the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General of India. 

7. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministries of Finance and Railways for their co-opera- 
tion extended by them in giving information to the Committee dur- 
ing the course of evidence. 

NEW DELHI; 
16th April, 1963. 
%t%-chaitra:-l885-- ( ~ a k a )  . 

MAHAVIR TYAGI, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

*Not printed (One C~do~tyled COPY loid on the Table and five co-:-. 
tament Library). :12 ? 



WORKS EXPENDITURE--FIXING A LIMIT FOR NEW W O m S  
WHICH SHOULD BE EXECUTED ONLY AFTER OBTAINING 

PARLIAMENTARY APPROVAL. 

1. Public Accounts Committee (1954-55), in para 10 of their 
Thirteenth Report had observed that thk practice obtaining in the 
P. & T. Department of executing works not provided for in the 
Budget was unsatisfactory as it affected the efficiency of Parliamen- 
tary control. The Committee had recommended that new works 
should be undertaken only by obtaining supplementary grants or  
utilising the savings by taking a token vote. 

In pursuance of this recommendation, the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Economic A.ffairs)submitted a Memorandum dated 
the 19th June, 1959 (Appendix I) for the consideration of the Com- 
mittee. While considering the proposals contained in this Memoran- 
dum, the Committee (1960-61) felt that certain clarifications were 
necessary. These were furnished in the Ministry's Memorandum 
dated the 31st January, 1962 (Appendix 11). It  was explained in 
these Memoranda that under the existing procedure the Ministries 
were free to utilise the provision for 'major works' included in the 
Budget for new works, provided the expenditure did not involve 
expenditure on 'new service'. The term 'new seruice' not being 
susceptible of precise definition, its application was left to be decid- 
ed by the evolution of a body of case law on the basis of decisions 
taken by Government in consultation with the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee and Audit. In practice, a distinction~was drawn between a 
'new form of service' and a 'new instrument of service'. While a 
supplementary grant was always obtained before undertaking new 
works which constituted 'new forms of service', this was not done 
for works, which might be treated as 'new instruments of service' a s  
there was no prescribed monetary limit above which such works 
should be treated as requiring a specific vote of Parliament. The 
Ministry agreed that it was necessary to fix a monetary limit in 
respect of new works for being treated as 'new instruments of ser- 
vice' which should be undertaken only after obtaining Parliamentary 
approval. 

The Ministry felt that in the context of large development plans 
of Government and the relatively higher price structure, the limit 
for new works requiring Parliamentary approval should be such as 
would, without creating administrative difficulties, provide effective 
Parliamentary control over essential proposals of Government ex- 
penditure. Accordingly, the Ministry desired to  Ax a limit of Rs. 10 



lakhs, but after protracted discussions with the Comptroller & Audi- 
tor General, it was then agreed (June, 1959) to propose a limit of 
Rs. 2 lakhs for civil works and Rs. 4 lakhs for P. & T. works. A 
higher limit was to be considered separately in respect of works 
under the Ministry of Railways. As regards works for the Defence 
Services, no limit was proposed to be prescribed as their works pro- 
gramme could not be publiciwd. 

Subsequently, in a Memorandum dated the 27th December, 1962, 
(Appendix 111), the Ministry revised its earlier proposals. It felt 
that the limit to be fixed should be such as would provide effective 
Parliamentary control over major proposals of Government expendi- 
ture and leave those which were not of any great significance indivi- 
dually to the executive within the overall provisions sanctioned by 
Parliament under the grants concerned. In this context and in view 
of the state of Emergency in the country, the limits of Rs. 2 lakhs 
and Rs. 4 lakhs proposed earlier were considered low in the light of 
the present day scale of Government egpenditure. The Ministry 
accordingly proposed for the consideratidn of the Committee that a 
limit of Rs. 25 lakhs or above should be fixed for all works including 
civil works, Posts and Telegraph works, roads, communications and 
civil aviation works which should be undertaken only after obtain- 
ing specific Parliamentary approval or an advance from the Con- 
tingency Fuxd. 

The Committee-discussed.these proposals with the representatives 
of the Ministry of Finance. The Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
(Economic Affairs) explained that, while it was good from the point 
of view of administration that all works should have specific approval 
of Parliament, it was not possible to do so keeping in viey the 
pressure. of Parliamentary work and the need to ensure speedy 
execution of works. 

Referring to the Ministry's Memorandum of June, 1959, wherein 
it was proposed that civil works costing more than Rs. 2 lakhs and 
P. & T. works costing more than Rs. 4 lakhs should be executed after 
obtaining Parliamentary approval, or by taking an advance from the 
Contingency Fund, the Committee enquired how the Ministry justi- 
fied the higher limit of Rs. 25 lakhs proposed in its subsequent 
Memorandum of December 1962. It was explained that two limita- 
tions prescribed by Parliament were already in existence. First, 
before a new service was to be introduced, specific Parliamentary 
approval, irrespective of the amount involved, was necessary. Second- 
ly, the total amount sanctioned by Parliament for a particular grant 
could not be exceeded nor diverted to another grant. It  was urged 
that within the amounts sanctioned by Parliament the Executive 



+hoald have the power to reappropriate according to the needs of the 
moment and, that, in the context of the present emergency, when it 
was all the more necessary to streamline procedures, a sufifciently 
high limit was desirable as regards works, which should be under- 
taken after specific Parliamentary approval. The representative of 
the Ministry of Finance added that even in 1959 the limit proposed 
was Rs. 10 lakhs, which was brought down only due to the insistame 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General. He stated further that the 
limit for the purpose envisaged should be in relation to the limit as 
regards works, the lists of which were appended to the original 
budget. Until the year 1962-63 the practice was to include in the 
civil and P. & T. Budgets supporting annexures, giving details of 
new major works costing more than Rs. 20,000 individually. Accord- 
ingly, in the Budgot for the year 1962-63, 429 pages were said to have 
been taken in giving details of such works. The Ministry felt that 
giving of such meticulous details did not serve any practical purpose 
and proposed with effect from the Budget for 1963-64 to. include. 
details of works which were estimated to cost Rs. 5 lakhs or over. 
In tne Ministry's view, if details were to be given of works costing 
Rs. 5 lakhs or over, the new limit should be Rs. 25 lakhs as  regarcia 
new works which should be undertaken after obtaining Pariiament- 
ary approval. (The Committee note from the Budget Estimates for 
the year 1963-64 that the Ministry of Finance have already introduced 
the  practice of appending to the Budget Estimates the details of 
works costing Rs. 5 lakhs or more). 

At the instance of the Committee a statement has been furnished 
by the Ministry of Finance giving the number of non-budgeted civil 
and F. & T. works costing more than Rs. 5 lakhs, which were exe- 
cuted during 1958-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61 without obtaining the 
approval of Parliament (Appendix IV) . From this statement, it will 
be seen that the total number of non-budgeted works, which were 
executed without obtaining the approval of Parliament, was as high 
as 208 during the year 1960-61 for works casting more than Rs. 5 
lakhs. The Committee feel that this tendency to undertake a large 
num@er of non-budgeted works during the course of the year without 
abtaining the approval of Parliament requires to be checked. 

Since the estimates set forth the anticipated programme for the 
year and the Parliamentary grants are obtained on the strength of 
that evidence of the intentions of departments, it is incumbent on 
the latter to carry out that programme as far as is consistent with 
the interests of the public service. Hence, the true justification in 
the application of savings to non-budgeted works is to be sought in 
the urgency of such requirement rather than in the fact that money 
4s available which Parliament had voted for different purposes. If 

+ 
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money is available and spent on services which might otherwise 
have been allowed to wait, it may suggest that diversion of funds is 
allowed, as a matter of normal routine, for items not originelly 
contemplated. Departures from the general rule, t b t  the full cost 
of a service should be brought to the notice of Parliament at the 
time of its inception by inclusion in the estimates should be restrict- 
ed to urgent cases which could not be foreseen, and which could not, 
without serious detriment to the public service, be postponed until 
the specific sanction of Parliament can be obtained. At the same 
time, the Committee do feel that a certain amount of discretion 
should be left to the executive departments to utilise any surpluses 
available within the grant to meet a deficiency elsewhere in the 
same grant. If this discretion is exercised wisely it tends to eco- 
nomy; for, if a surplus under a particular sub-heqc) is not permitted 
to be utilised to meet a deficiency under another subhead within 
the same grant, there would be a tendency to make additional pro- 
vision under each subhead in the original estimates. Such a pro- 
vision would place additional funds at the disposal of the depart- 
ments concerned with the resulting tendency to spend rather than 
to surrender a surplus. The Committee also appreciate that in view 
of the changing economy of the country, the Budget estimates, 
which are prepared 14 to 15 months in advance of the close of the 
financial year, cannot anticipate all the new works that may have 
to be taken up dunlng the course of the year. The State of Emer- 
gency in the country has further accentuated the need of flexibility 
in procedures so as to make for efficient discharge by Government 
of its responsibilities. Accordingly, the Committee agree subject to 
the introduction of safeguards as mentioned below, that Ministries 
should have the power to reappropriate funds available within a 
sanctioned grant to works, including civil works, P. & T. works, 

I roads, communications and civil aviation works, estimated to cost 
less than Rs. 25 lakhs each, provided they do not constitute o 'new 
form of service', as proposed by the Ministry of Finance. New' 
works in these categories estimated to cost above this limit should 
be undertaken after obtaining a supplementary grant or an advance 
from the Contingency Fund. It was agreed that this arrnngement 
would be subject to an annual review in the light of the works sanc- 
tioned by Government. 

2. While discussing this subject, it would be useful to refer to 
the practice obtaining in the United Kingdom in this regard. The 
British convention as regards reappopriation of funds is described' 
in the following passage:- 

"This discretion is exercised by the Treasury, not by the  
spending Department concerned. The Treasury alone 
can sanction the use of savings under o e sub-head ta f 



meet excess expenditure under another sub-head-a 
process which is known as 'virement'. I t  does not give, 
such sanction automatically or lightly but considers- 
each case carefully in the light of circumstances and 
considers in particular whether excess expenditure un- 
der a given sub-head should not, after all, be submitted 
for Parliamentary approval. The Treasury has always 
been jealous of its discretion to draw up  a precise code 
of rules laying down when virement should be or should 
not be exercised. But it has agreed with the view of the 
Public Accounts Committee that services which are 
large or novel or contentious or which, while small, a t  
the outset, involve heavy liabilities in future years,. 
ought not, save in very exceptional. circumstances, be 
undertaken, without previous .authority of Parliament 
and, therefore, ought not to be financed by the exercise 
of virement."** 

The Committee inquired whether, following this convention in. 
U.K., it should not be made compulsory to obtain approval of the 
Finance Ministry before savings are diverted to new mcPks not pro- 
vided for in the original Budget. Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
(Economic Affairs) said that the procedure to consult another Minis- 
try and convince its officers would genuinely cause delay and he felt 
that such savings as could be effected here and there by additional 
scrutiny might not be commensurate with the loss of Government 
time. He added that a speedy and flexible operation of a Plan of 
vast magnitude on which was being superimposed a defence effort, 
called for a high degree of delegation of power. The Committee 
concede that there is some force in this argument. At the same 
time, they feel that giving full powers upto the limit of Ps. 25 lakhs 
as regards reappropriation of funds to the administrative ministries 
concerned, might lead to loose budgeting and encourage the ten- 
dency to provide undue cushion for undertaking works without 
recourse to the process of obtaining Parliamentary approval. In 
order to see $hat t l~c  Finance Ministry may act as an effective instm- 
ment to promote propm budgeting, the Committee suggest that re- 
appropriation of funds to new works estimated to cwt Rs. 10 labhs. 
or more each should require prior approval of the Ministry of 
Finance. In other words, the delegation of powers to reappropriate 
funds for new works costing Rs. 10 lakhs or more, but not exceed) 
ing Rs. 25 takhs, will operate in this sense that instead of coming 
to Parliament, the concerned Ministries will come to the Finance 
Ministry, so that the merits and urgency of the works, might 

**The British Budgetary System by Sir Herbert l3ritt.i-p. 235 



tmdorgo a fresh assessment by an authority, independent of 
the Ministry. [The Secretary, Department of Economic Affairs con- 
sidered the suggestion as reasonable.] 

3. With a view to maintaining proper Parliamentary control of 
expendtiure, the Ccunmittee desire that a detailed report should also 
be made to Parliament regarding new works estimated to cost Rs. 10 
lakhs or more each not included in the original Budget, but sanc- 
tioned during, the course of the financial year. [In the course of dis- 
cussions, the h r e t a r y ,  Ministry of Finance (Economic Affairs) 
agreed to make such a report three or four times a year.] 

4. To a suggestion from the Committee that the powers of re- 
appropriation to new works should be exercised only Eor the execu- 
tion of new works, which become essential during the course of the 
year, the Secretary, 'Ministry of Finance (Economic Affairs) stated 
that it would be difficult to'lay down criteria to determine the essen- 
tiality of works. While the Committee agree that criteria for decid- 
ing essentiality of works cannot be rigidly laid down, it should be 
possible for the Ministries concerned to exercise their own judge-' 
ment in circumstances of each case, whether the work is of such an 
urgent and essential nature as cannot be postponed in public iate- 
rest. The Committee desire that this should pronlinently be brought 
to notice of all concerned. The Committee have no doubt that the 
golden rule, that new works, which are novel or contentious, or, 
which, while small at the outset, involve heavy liabilities in future 
years ought not, save in very exceptional circumstances, be under- 
taken without previous authority of Parliament, will be strictly 
observed by the Ministry of Finance. 

5. The Ministry of Railways in its Office Memorandum dated the 
11th January, 1963 (Appendix V) stated that the nature and magni- 
tude of expenditure of a capital nature on the Railways would merit 
consideration of a higher limit for new works undertaken in that 
Ministry. The Ministry proposed that a specific vote of Parliament 
might be obtained before commencement of line capacity and simi- 
lar other works like remodelling of station yards, etc., if these were 
estimated to cost more than Rs. 2 crores each. Tne Ministry urged 
that there were a large number of works involving such expenditure 
and there would be unavoidable factors which would require such 
works being taken up during the course of the year in order to meet 
the needs of transport in proper time, depending on the variations in 
the pattern of traffic. The Ministry also proposed that works esti- 
mated to cost more than Rs. 50 lakhs but less than Rs. 2 crores that 
may be sanctioned in the course of the year outside the works list- 
ed in the Budget and funds for which were found from within the 
sanctioned grant, should be listed in a separate annermre to the 
subsquent annual Budget. 
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In  his evidence before the Committee the Additional Member 

(Finance), Railway Board, further elucidated the proposals of the 
Ministry of Railways. He explained that, where a 'new form of 
service' was introduced on the railways (whkli would cover, for 
instance, construction of a new line or acquisition of a line from a 
company), specific Parliamentary .approval therefor would be 
obtained, irrespective ,of the expenditure involved. . Execution of 
works like line capacity works, and remodelling of yards to meet 
increased demands for transport, however, fell in the &ategory of 
new instruments of an existing service. In para 10 of the Audit 
Report, Railways 1961, two cases of works estimated to cost Rs. 12-47 
crores and Rs. 2-09 crores respectively weTe reported to have been 
executed without obtaining supplementary grants. Accepting the 
suggestion of Audit, which was endorsed by the Public Accounts 
Committee in their Fortieth Report that works of such magnitude, 
even though they were not new constructions, should not be execut- 
ed without prior approval of Parliament, the Ministry of Railways, 
in August, 1962, listed a number of works involving more than Rs. 2 
crores each for the specific vote of Parliament Byway of Supple-' 
men tary Demands. The representative of the Ministry of Railways 
added that the capital cost of Railway works in a year being several 
times more than that of P. & T. and other Departments individually, 
and the fact that the changing needs of transport required under- 
taking of many new works in the course of the year, much higher 
limits than those fixed for other Departments should be considered 
for the Railways as 1cgal.d~ new works, which should be undertaken 
with specific ParIiame~ita~y approval. He, further, stated that 
works costing more than Rs. 20 lakhs, even within budget provisions' 
were put up for approval by the Minister of Railways. He, there- 
fore, urged for the acceptance of the proposals of the Ministry of 
Railways given in its Memorandum. 

As regards listing of works individually in the Budget documents 
the Additional Member (Finbwe), Railway Board, stated that for the 
last many years, the practice was to include every work costing more 
than Rs. one lakh each. The Committee feel that as in the case of 
Civil and P. & T. Works, it would be sufficient to show details of 
works individually costing more than Rs. 5 lakhs in the Budget 
Estimates of the Railways. 

6. As regards the other prqmsals of the Ministry of Railways 
contained in their Memorandum the Committee decided to consider 

I 
them in the light of the difficulties actually encountered. At their 
instance the Ministry of Railways has furnished a~dng  with an Omce 
Memorandum a statement showing the number. of works estimated 
to cost more than Rs. 5 lakhs, which were not included in the Budget 



estimates but subskquently sanctioned and executed during each of 
the financial years 1955-59, 1959-60 and 1960-61 (Appendix VI) . 

"The statement shows that, 
(a) 7 ,  4 anci 30 works costing more than Rs. 5 lakhs but less 

than Rs. 25 lakhs, 
(,b) T2, 4 and 35 works costing more than Rs. 5 lakhs but less 

than'Rs. 50 lakhs, 
were taken up for execution during the years 1958-59, 1959-60 and 
1960-61 respectively, as against the total number of such works 
costing upto Rs. 2 crores (but above Rs. 5 lakhs) of 13, 4 and 39 
respectively." 

The Ministry has stated that the year 1960-61 is a 
more represen'ative year than the earlier years as indicating what 
the future years' requirements are likely to be. The Ministry has 
also drawn attention to t he  fact that the new works costing between 
Rs. five lakhs and Rs. 20 lakhs included in the Budget for 1963-64 
are as many as 185 and new works costing Rs. 20 lakhs and more, 
which have been proposed in the Budget for 1963-W number 75. The 
details of five works costing above Rs. 50 lakhs but less than Rs. 2 
crores sanctioned during the course of the year 1962-63 have been 
mentioned in Appendix (IC) in the Explanatory Memorandum on the 
Railway Budget 1963-64*. The Ministry has urged that, if a specific 
vote of Parliament were to be obtained even in the cases such as 
these, as and when they arise, there would be an increase of work all 
round, besides certain practical difficulties by way of securing busi- 
ness allocation during a session of Parliament, etc. 

The Committee agree that there is a case for fixing a substantially 
higher limit for the Railways in comparison with other (civil) 
Ministries, in so far as the powers of reappropriation are concerned., 

'These Works are rnenta:oned be w :- 

S. No. Particulars of Work Antcipstcd cost 
(In lakhs of rupccs) 

I .  Remodelling of Kanchrapara Workshop 
for undertaking everhaul of Ekctric Loco- 
motives and Electric Multiple unit coaches 
(Eastern Railways). 50'58.  

2. Provision of Divisional Office building a 
Dhanbad (Non-airwnditioned ) and Staff 

. Quarters (East ren Railway). 
3. Provision of a direct link between Joy- 

chandipahar and Rukni (Souther 
(Railway). 70 -00 

4 Rcmodel l i~  of Santragachi Yard (South- 
eaten Rrulway) 101,.59 

5. Electrification of Rowkela-Birmitrapur 
(Railway Elecrification). 74' 0 -- -7 ---- 



The Committee concur in the proposal of the Ministry of Railways. 
that it should have the power to reappnopriate funds available within 
'a sanctioned Grant to works estimated to cost not more than Rs. 2 
c r o w  each, provided that they do not constitute a new form d 
service. .They also recommend that a list of non-budgeted new work  
costing more than Rs. 25 lakhs each should J s o  be placed before 
Parliament. The Committee would like to make it clear that these 
powers of reappropriation to incur expenditure on non-budgeted 
works costing more than Rs. 25 hkhs each should be exercised by 
the MiIristry of Railways only for undertaking new works, which 
might become necessary to meet the urgent demands of transport. 

MAHABIR TYAGI, 
NEW DELHI; Chairman, 

16th April, 1963. Public Accounts Committee. 
26th Chaitra, 1885 (s&z). 



APPENDIX I 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS) 

New Delhi, the 19th June, 1959 

MEMORANDUM 

~UBJECT: -WOT~S expenditure-fixing a limit for new works which 
should be executed only after obtaining Parliamentary 
approvaZ. 

~ h 8  Public Accbunts Committee, in para 10 of their Thirteenth 
Report, observed that the present practice of the Departments in 
executing works without funds was most unsatisfactory as it affected 
the efficiency of Parliamentary control. The Committee accordingly 
recommended that the new works should be undertaken only by 
obtaining Supplementary Grants or utilising the savings by taking a 
token vote. 

2. Under the existing procedure the Ministries are free to utilise. 
the provision for 'Major Works' included in the Budget for new 
works, provided the expenditure does not involve expenditure on a 
'new service'. It has, however, been recognised that the term 'new 
service', is not susceptible of precise definition and its application 
has been left to  be decided by the evolution of a body of case law on 
the decisions taken by the Government in consultation with the Pub- 
lic Accounts Committee and Audit. The practice that has developed 
in India is to draw a distinction between a 'new form of service' and 
a 'new service'in all cases, it could be treated as a 'new instrument 
of service' where it is of major importance and the expenditure in- 
volved is relatively large. The term 'new instrument of service' has 
thus been understood to include an important extension of a previ- 
ous specific commitment or facility, provided the amount involved is 
appreciable. Thus, in declaring a service as a 'new instrument of 
service' the main criterion is the amount that it is expected to cost 
and once an item is accepted as a 'new instrument of service' it has 
to be treated as a 'new service'. ' 



3. The practice followed in exhibiting the details of new major 
works in the budget volumes in support of the provisions included 
therein is briefly as follows: 

(1) Defence budget does not give any details of its works pro- 
gramme. 

(2) In the Civil and P. & T. Budgets supporting Annexure 
give details of new major works costing' more than. 
Rs. 20,000' individually. 

(3) In Railways, details of the actual works for which provi- 
sion is made in the budget (except works costing not 
more than Rs. 1 lakh each for which a lump sum is in- 
cluded) are given in the pamphlet 'Works, Machinery 
and Rolling Stock Programme of each Railway." 

4. The matter has been very carefully considered by the Govern- 
ment and they agree that for securing more effective Parliamentary 
control over expenditure a reasonable limit has to be fixed beyond 
which new works should be undertaken only after obtaining Parlia- 
ment's approval. The Committee would no doubt appreciate that the  
existing limit of Rs. 20,000 in respect of new major works would be 
extremely low for this purpose. That limit would entail numerous 
applications for Supplementary grants for items of little significance 
and would cause practical difficulties in working. The limit for new 
works requiring Parliamentary approval should, therefore, in the 
context of large development Plans of the Government and the rela- 
tively higher price structure, be such as would, without creating ad- 
ministrative difficulties, provide effective Parliamentary control over 
essential proposals of Government expenditure. The Government of 
India have therefore come to the conclusion that in so far as works 
expenditure is concerned a limit of Rs. 2 lakhs in the case of civil de- 
partments other than the P. & T. and Rs. 4 lakhs in the case of the  
P. & T. Department would bezsuitable and that new works costing 
Rs. 2 lakhs (Rs. 4 lakhs in the case of the P. & T. Department) o r  
above should be undertaken only after obtaining a Supplementary 
Grant, whether token or otherwise or, if necessary, by an advance 
from the Contingency Fund of India. The higher limit of Rs. 4 lakhs 
has been proposed in the case of the P. & T. Department because of 
the large number of works which that Department has to execute 
and the fact that it is often called upon to execute urgent works on 
behalf of other Ministries like Defence, Railways etc. These limits 
will not apply to the Defence Services, whose works programme 
cannot be publicised. They will not apply also to the Railway Min- 
istry for the reasons explained in the following paragraph. 



5. The Ministry of Railways are of the view that a limit of Rs. 2 
.or Rs. 4 lakhs is extremely low for their requirements. One crossing 
loop in a station can easily cost as much as Rs. 5 lakhs and a mile of 
.90 lb. track in a B. G. Yards excluding earthwork, signalling, etc., 
costs as much as Rs. 2 lakhs. Facilities of this kind have very often 
to be provided in a number of stations on a section or in a yard to 
meet traffic requirements which may develop suddenly. The Minis- 
try of Railways accordingly feel that in a commercial concern like 
the Railways whose sole object is to meet promptly the demands for 
transport, it would increase work all round if advances from the 
Contingency Fund were asked for all sudden requirements costing 
more than Rs. 2 or Rs. 4 lakhs. The Ministry of Railways would ac- 
eordingly be approaching the Committee separately for fixing a high- 
.er limit for Railway works. 

6. The approval of the Public Accounts Committee is requested 
to the proposals contained in para 4 above. Suitable instructions will 
thereafter be issued to the Civil and P. & T. Departments for obtain- 
ing prior approval of the Parliament for executing new major works 
costing Rs. 2 lakhs (Rs. 4 lakhs in the case of the P. & T. Department) 
a r  above. 

7. This note has been seen and concurred in by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General. 

Sd./ SHIV NAUBH SINGH, 

Joint Secwtary to the Govt. of India. 



MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

New Delhi, the 31st Jan-, 1962 
MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT:-Works expenditure-jixing a limit for new works which 
should be executed only after obtaining Parliamentary 
approval. 

The Public Accounts Committee had recommended in paragraph 
10 of their Thirteenth Report that new works should be undertaken. 
only by obtaining Supplementary Grants or utilizing the savings by 
taking a token vote. The recommendation made by the Committee 
was carefu1l-y considered and the Committee were informed in this 
Ministry's Memorandum No. F. 5 (18) -B-11/55 dated the 19th June, 
1959, that with a view to secure more effective Parliamentary control 
over expenditure, works costing Rs. 2 lakhs or more in the case of 
Civil Departments and Rs. 4 l a b s  in the case of Posts & Telegraph 
Department should be undertaken only after obtaining a Supplemen- 
tary Grant, whether token or otherwise, as the case may be, or an 
advance from the Contingency Fund of India. In this connection, the 
Lok Sabhs Secretariat have, in their Office Memorandum No. 
2 (1) (56)-PAC159 dated the 9th February, 1961, intimated that the 
Committee desires to be furnished with a list of instances Ministry- 
wise in which the existing limit for new works had led to difllculties, 
the nature of the difficulties and whether the procedure had resulted 
in delaying the execution of works. 

2. The "existing limit of Rs. 20,000" mentioned in this Ministry's 
Memorandum of 19th June 1959 referred to above was only for pur- 
pose of listing the details of new works in the annexure supporting 
the Demands for Grants of the Civil and P. & T. Budgets and not for 
obtaining a Supplementary Grant. As  explained in the Memoran- 
dum, the Ministries are at present free to utilise the provision in- 
cluded for major works for new works provided the expenditure 



does not involve expenditure on a "new sei.viceb'. The expression 
"new service", however, is not susceptible of apy precise definition 
and has been left to be decided by the evolution of a body of case law 
on the decisions taken by Government in consultation with the Com- 
mittee and the Audit from time to time. In practice, a distinction b 
drawn between a "new form of service" and a "new instrument of 
service". While a Supplementary grant has always been obtained 
before undertaking new works which constituted "New forms of Ser- 
vice", a Supplementary vote has not been obtained for works which 
might be treated as "New Instruments of Service" in the absence of 
a prescribed monetary limit above which such works should be 
treated as requiring a specific vote of Parliament. That is why, fol- 
lowing the recommendations made by the Committee, it was agreed 
to & a monetary limit in respect of new works for being treated as 
"new instrument of service" which should be undertaken only after 
obtaining Parliamentary approval. 

3. The Memorandum of 19th June 1959 also explains the reasons 
why the limit to be fixed fox this purpose should be such as would, 
without creating administrative difficulties and applying for large 
number of Supplementary Grants for works of little significance, 
provide effective Parliamentary control over assential prmsals of 
Government expenditure. A limit of Rs. 20,000 for this purpose, in 
the context of the large development Plans undertaken by the Gov- 
ernment and the relatively higher price structure, would be extreme- 
ly low and would cause serious administrative bottlenecks. In fact, 
the original intention was to fix a limit of Rs. 10 lakhs but after pro- 
tracted discussions with the Comptroller and Auditor General, it was 
agreed, with his concurrence, to set a limit of Rs. 2 lakhs for Civil 
works, and Rs. 4 lakhs for P. & T. works and for Railways, who were 
asking for much higher limit, the matter was left to be settled by the 
Ministry of Railways directly with the Committee. 

4. The Public Accounts Committee is accordingly requested to 
approve the limit for new works of Rs. 2 and 4 lakhs for Civil and 
P. .& T. Department respectively. After the Committee has approved, . 
suitable instructions will be issued to the Departments to obtain the 
prior approval of the Parliament for executing works in excess of 
these limits. 

5:This note has been seen and concurred in by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India. 

Sd/- SHIV NAUBH SINGH, 

Joint Secretary to thc.Govt. of In&. 



MINISTHY OF FINANCE 
(DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS) 

N e w  DeZhi, the 27th December, 1962 
M E M O R A N D U M  

SUBJECT: -Works Expenditure-Wng a limit for new works which 
should be cxecuted only after obtaining Parliamentary 
approval. 

Following the observations made in paragraph 10 of the Public 
Accounts Conxnittee's Thirteenth Report, the Committee were 
informed in thk Ministry's Memorandum of wen number of 19th 
June, 1959 that works costing Rs. 2 lakhs or more, in the case of 
Civil Departments, and Rs. 4 lakhs or more, in the case of Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, would be undertaken only after taking a 
Supplementary Graut, whether token or otherwise, or ,as the case 
may be in advance from the Contingency Fund of India. The 
approval of the Committee was requested, on receipt of which suit- 
able instructions were to be issued to the Departments concerned. 
The proposal was further clarified, as was desired by the Committee, 
in this Ministry's Memorandum of even number of 31st January, 1962. . 

2. The question of the limit for works which should be executed 
after obtaining Parliameritaly approval has been reconsidered in con- 
sultating with the (lo~aptroller and Auditor General. It is felt that 
the limit to be fixed should be such as would provide effective Par- 
liamentary control over najor proposals of Government expenditure 
and leave those which are not of any great significance individually 
to the Executive within the overall provisions sanctioned by Parlia- 
ment under the Grants cuncerned. In Chis context and in the light 
of the conditions prevailing at present, the limits of Rs. 2 la& and 
Rs. 4 lrakhs p r o p e d  earlier would involve a large number of Sup 
plementary Grants to be submitted to Parliament and result in its 
valuable time k i n g  taken for examining the proposals, which, indi- 
vidually, in the hght of the present day scale of Governmmt expen- 
ditures, would not be of any particular consequence. Such a course 



Would be undes-irable at  any time, but more so during the present 
~&I t ioa l  emergency, when every effort has to l b e  made to streamline 
administrative procedures and remove delays and bottlenecks. It is 
accordingly proposed for the conside~ation of the Committee that a 
knit of Rs. 25 lakhs or above sbuld  be fixed for all works including 
Civil Works, Posts & Telegraphs works, roads, communications and 
Civil Aviation works, which should be undertaken only after obtain- 
ing specific Parliamentary approval or an advance from the Con- 
tingency Fund. This limit will not apply to the works of the 
Defence Services or of the Railways for the reasons already explained 
in the earlier Memorandum of l%h June, 1959. 

3. The above proposal is for the approval of the Public Accounts 
C h W .  After the Committee has approved, suitable instruc- 
tions will be issued for the guidance of all concerned. 

4. This note has been seen by the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India who is in general agreement with the proposal made above. 

SHIV NAUBH SINGH, 
Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India. 



APPENDIX IV ' 

NO. F.3 (70) -B/62 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

1LIINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(DEPARTMLXT OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS) 

New Dethi, the 18th March, 1963 
OFFICE AIEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: -WOT~S E:n-p~~adtture-Fi~~?~g a limit for new works which 
should be executed on19 after dbtaining Parliamentary 
approval. 

The undersiga~d 1s dlrccied to invite a reference to the Lok 
S ~ b h a  Secrelwat O.i\rl. n ' ~ .  2/1/55/62/PAC, dated 22-1-1963 on the 
above subject and to cnclo -? herewith a statement showing the num- 
ber of works cost~ng El. 5 lakhs 2nd above executed during 1958-59, 
1959-60 and 19CiJ-61 without obtaining prior approval of Parliament. 

(Sd/-) A. R. SHIRALI, 
Additional Budget Ofice7 

t o  the Govt. of India. 
To 

The Secretary, Lok S ~ b h a  Secretariat, 
P.A.C. Branch [Shri H. N. Trivedi), New Delhi. 

Staremenr shzui~zg the number of nm -budgered works, which were esectcred 
without oixaining the approoal of Par,i'umenr. 

Name of th.: Worlis COSL- Works cost- 
Ministry Y .ar ing mor. in: mor : 

t h a ~  Ks. 5 than ;is ro 
lakhs bur iakhs bur 

not mor-. not marc 
thanRs. 10 thanRs. 20 

lakhs !akhs 

- - 

Works c o s ~  Wo;ks 
in; mor,: costing 

thail Rs. 20 mor2 
1al;hs but than Rs. 
no:mo; 25lakhs 

1 han Rs. 25 
lakhs 

Ministry of 1958-59 gr 36 9 
Works.,Hous- 13 

ing & Rt habi- 
litation. 



Ministry of 1959-63 

Transport 1960-61 
& Commu- 
nications 
(Civil Works 
including 
Roads) 

Ministry of 1958-59 

Transport & 1959-63 
Communica- 
tions 

(P&T Works 1963-61 
and Ports) 



APPENDIX V 

MINISTRY OF -WAYS 

No. 61-B(C)-Rlys./30 9 

New Delhi, dated 11th January, 1965 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Su~~~c~:-Pa+liarnentary aloprwal for works a# krrge magnitude. 

The Public Accounts Committee, in their 40th Report (Second 
Lok Sabha), observed as  u n d e r - 4  Appendix XIV, S. No. 10:- 

"The Committee feel that while the nature of the service 
should as a rule be the determining factor, to decide 
whether an item of expenditure constituted a "New 
Service" the volume of expenditure involved canxuut be 
ignored from the point of effective plarliamentarg con- 
trol. The Committee, therefore, comider # necessary 
that Parliament should be apprised and their financial 
approval taken in advance of commencing worb 
involving large amounts of expenditure as in the cases 
referred to in para 9 of the Report." 

2. This recommen&tion was considered by the Ministry of Rail- 
ways; in the Memorandum submitted to the Public Accounts Cm- 
mittee regard'ig this item, the following were offered as the Minis- 
try of Railways' conunents:- 

"Generally speaking works involving large amounts of expen- 
diture are ,included and itemised separately in the 
Budget presented to Parliament. However, in the few 
c a w  when commencing works involving large amounts 
of expenditure as in the cases referred to in para 9 at 
the RRacwt as a regvlt of post-budgetary develorpmmts, 
the observations of the Committee will be borne in 
mind. 

This has been wen by Audit." 



3. The Public Accounts Committee, in their Fipt Re- (3rd 
Lok Sabha), have m ~ d e  the fdlowing observation, vide AppendixII- 
S.No. 31: - 9 . . 

q "NO comments." 

4. The recommendation, in the Public Accolunts C m t t e e ' s  40th 
Report (2nd Lok Sabhn) referred to  above is based on Paras 9-11 
of the Main Report. the cases lending t.o this recommendation being 
line capacity works costing more than Rs. 2 crores each. It has 
accordingly been agreed, in consultation with the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India, that a specific Vote of Parliament would 
have to be obtained hefore commencement of line capacity and 
similar other works ljlre remodelling of station yards, etc., if they are 
estimated to  ooat more than Rs. 2 crores each and if they have not 
been already included in an approved budget. It is considered that 
this arrangement would meet the needs of the case, ns it would take 
into account the nsture and msgnitude of expenditure of a capital 
nsture on the Rail~vays and the large number of works involving 
such expenditure as well as the unavoidable factors which would 
require such works helng taken up during the course of the y w r  so 
as to be able to meet the needs of transport in proper time, depend- 
ing on the variations in the pattern of traffic. 

5. In addition to the above, a further measure has also been 
agreed, in co~su l t~ t ion  with the Comptroller and Auditbr General of 
India. This is th?t works estimated to cost even less than Rs. 2 
mores, but of a substnntial -7rmitude viz., estimated to cost more 
than Rs. 50 lakhs ewh, which msv be sanctioned in the course of the 
pe.w outside the works l i5 t~d  in t h ~  h u d q t  (thcse are not expected 
to  be mmy)  and furds for which are found from within the sanc- 
tioned pant. would l-be listed in a s ep ra t e  arlnexure to the subse- 
quent annual (regular) budget. 

6. In this connection, it mnv he mentioned that all works estimat- 
ed to cost more t h m  Rs. 20 lakhs each are invariably approved by 
the Minister for Rajlways, ever since the formor Parliamentary 
Stnnding Committee for Finance was abolished. 

7. In  addition to t h ~  above, in respect of items of 'New Service', 
such as construction of New Lines and purchase of Railway Lines, 
the prior approval 2nd vote of Parliament or an advance from the 
Contingency Fund of India would b'e obtained, as hitherto, before 
undertaking the work. 

8. This has been seen by Audit. 
(Sd/-) K. S BHANDARI, 

Director, Finance, Railway Board. 



APPENDIX VI 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

IVXINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

NO. 61-B (C) -Rlys./X. 
New Delhi, 8th March, 1963 

OFFlCE MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT:-Works e.qwntiiture-eing u limit for New Works which 
should he erecuted only after obtaining Parliamenta~y 
upp,.ovul. 

REF: -Lok Sabnn Set-7:etariat's O.M. NO. 211 /56/62/PAC, dated 
22-1-1963. 

The statement r>nclosed furnishes details of the number of works 
which were not ~nclucied in the original Budget Estimates but were 
subsequently sanctione:d and executed during 1958-59, 1959-60 and 
1960-61, classified wcr\rding to. the financial limits indicated. 

2. The year 1960-61 i s  a m,ore representative year than the earlier 
years, as indicating what the future years' requirements are likely 
to be. It will be wen that, out of a total number of 44 works taken 
in hand in the course of this year, though not included in the original 
budget. there were as many as 14 works costing more than Rs. 20 
lakhs each-five of them costmg over Rs. 2 crores each. The chang- 
ing requirements ci' traffic necessitated urgent undertaking of the 
aforesaid works which, on the increasing price levels, were in the 
higher ranges of cost. 

3. Some further clarification is also necesswy. The nature and 
magnitude of expenditure of a capital nature on the Railways has 
to be taken into account. Innumerable works have to be executed 
on the Railways, fmm year to year, more so in the context of the 
large scale developments in the country's economy. It will be seen, 
from the Budget documents, ( p g e s  105 to 121 of the 'Works. 
Machinery & Rolling Stock Programme of Railways for 1963-%Part 
1'), that 'New Works' costing between Rs. 5 lakhs and Rs. 20 lakhs 
included in the Budget for 196'3-64 are as many as 185. 'New Works' 



costing Rs. 20 lakhs and more, which have been proposed in the 
Budget for 1963-64, nre 75 in number-vide Appendix I(A), pps. 36 
to 40 of the Explanatory Memorandum on the Railway Budget for 
1963-64. Although the works required to be executed, by and large, 
are foreseen and included in the Budget, as indicated above, some 
works have to be taken up during the course of the year, so as.to be 
able to meet the changing needs of transport in proper time, depend- 
ing on the variations in the pattern or load of traffic, etc. Defer- 
ment of such works would not be desirable and has, therefore, to be 
obviated t9 the extent feasible. The Railways are a far flung orga- 
nisation and the necessity for such works may arise froan time to 
time, at different places; considering that, in comparison with a 
large number of works which are included in the original budget 
itself, the other works taken up during the course of the year are 
few, it is felt that Psrliamentary control over works of large magni- 
tude would not really be vitiated by the adoption of the proposals 
submitted to the Committee in this Miinistry's Memorandum of even 
number, dnted 11-1-1933. An indication of the number and nature 
of such works costing above Rs. 50 lakhs, but less than Rs. 2 cmres 
each, which have hem sanctioned during the course of the year 
1962-63, is given in Appendis I(C) in page 62 of the Explanatory 
Memorandv  on the Kailwav Budget for 1963-64. If a specific vote 
of Parliament were to be obtained even in the cases such as these, 
as and when they wise there would be an increase of work all round, 
besides certain practical difficulties by way of securing business 
allocation during a wssion of Parliament, etc. 

As mentioned in the earlier Memorandum, all works estimated 
to cost more than P. 20 lakhs are invariably approved by the Min- 
ister for Fbailw~vs. who has taken the place of the former Parlia- 
mentary Standing Cclnmittee for Finance for this purpose. 

In the circumstances, the Ministry of Railways would respectfully 
request that the procedure already submitted to the Public Accounts 
Committee for approval may be favourably considered as a working 
arrangement which, while simplifying work for the Ministry of 
Railways and the Parliament, would at the same time secure the 
necessary Parliamentairy control. 

This has been seen by Audit, who have stated that the figures 
given in the statement are under their verification. 

(Sd/-) C. T. VENUWPAL, 

Addl. Mem'ber, Finance, Railway Boa~d.  : 
' : 



Statement showing the number of  works which were not includrd in tke 
Budget Estimates but subsequenrly sanctioned and executed during each 4 

the financial years 1958-59, 1959-60, and 1-61. 

More Morc MorL 25 50 I Over 
than than than lakhs lakhs crorc two Total 

5 10 20 to to to crores 
lakhs lakhs lakhs 50 I 2 
to 10 to 20 to 25 lakhs crorc crorcs 
lakhs lakhs lakhs 



APPENDIX VII 

Stmmavy of main conclwions/recommendations 

S. Para Ministry concerned Conclusions/Recommendations 
No. No. 

I I Finance The Committee agree, subject to the - ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  introduction of saf~guards as mcn- 
AU Ministries (except tioned in subsequent paras that 

Defence and Rail- Ministries should have the power to 
ways ) reappropriate funds available within 

a sanctioned grant to works, including 
civil works, P. & T. works, roads, 
communications and civil aviation 
works, estimated to cost less than 
Rs. 25 lakhs each, provided they do 
not constitute a 'new form of service', 
as proposed by the Ministry of- 
Finance. New works in these cate- 
gories estimated to cost above this 
limit should b: undertaken after 
obtaining a supplementary grant or an 
advance from the Contingency Fund. 
It was agreed that this arrangemcnt 
would be subject to an annual review 

b in the light of the works sanctioned 
by Government. 

2 2 Do. w In order to s x  that the Finance Ministry 
may act as an effective instrument to 
promote proper budgeting, the Com- 
mittec suggest that reappropriation 
of funds to new works estimated to 
cost Rs. I o lakhs or more each should 
require prior approval of the Ministry 
of Finance. In other words, t h ~  
delegation of powers to reappropriate 
funds for new works costing Rs. 10 
lakhs or more, but not exceeding 
Rs. 25 lakhs, will operate in . this 
sense that instead of coming to 
Parliament, the concerned Ministries 
will come to the Finance Ministry, 
so that the merits and urgency of the 

- -- - - -- -. - 



3 3 Finance - -- 
All hbistries (except 
Defence and 
Railways) 

Do. 

5 5 Railways 

works might undergo a f r ~ s h  asscsb- 
mcnt by an authority, indcpendcnt 
of' the Ministry. ['I'he Secrstary, 
Department of Economic Affairs con- 
sidcred the suggestion as reasonable.] 

With a view to maintaining proper 
Parliamentary control of expen~iture, 
the Committee desire that dt-taikd 
report should also b.: madt: to Parlia- 
ment regarding new works .:sthated 
to cost Rs. 10 lakhs or more each 
not included in the original Budget, 
but sanctioned during the course of 
the financial year. [In the coursc 
of discussions, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Finance (Economic Affairs) agreed 
to make such a report three or four 
times a year.) 

While the Committee agrec that criteria 
for deciding essentiality of works 
cannot be rigidly laid down, it should 
be possible for the Ministries con- 
cerned to cxercise their own judg- 
ment in circumstances of each case, 
whether the work is of such an urgent 
and essential nature as cannot be 
postponed in public interest. The 
Committee desire that this should 
prominently be brought to notice of 
all concerned. The Committee haw 
no doubt that the golden rule, that 
new works, which are novel or 
contentious, or, which, while small at 
the outset, involve heavy liabilities 
in future years, ought not, save in 
very exceptional circumstances, be 
undertaken without previous authority 
of Parliament, will be strictly observed 
by the Ministry of Finance. 

The Committee feel that as in&e case 
of Civil and P. & T. works, it would 
be sui5cient to show details of works 
individually costing more than Rs. 3 
lakhs in the Budget Estimates of the 
Railways. 



6 6 Railways The Committee concur in the proposal 
I of thc Ministry of Railways that it 

should have the power to reappropriate 
funds available within a sanctioned 
grant to works estimated to cost 
not more than Rs. 2 crores each, 
provided that they do not constitute 
a new form of service. They also 
recommend that a list of non-budgeted 
new works costing more than Rs. 25 
1- each should also be placed 
before Parliament. The Committee 
would like to make it clear that these 
powers of reappropriation to incur 
expenditure on non-budgeted works 
costing more than Rs. 25 lakhs each 
should be exercised by the Ministry 
of Railways only for undertaking new 
works, which might become neces- 
sary to meet the urgent demands of 
transport. 
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